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Candidate forum turnout low
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Nercliness
defines the
new œ ol
Natasha Toto
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Three candidates for mayor and seven City Council candidates gathered
in Chumash Auditorium to explain their game plan if elected.
Louise Dolby
M U S TA N G DAILY

Students and members of the com
munity gathered m C'humash
Auditorium Tuesday night for a
forum featuring local candidates in
next weeks elections. Candidates
focused on issues facing the commu
nity including building more atfordable housing and attracting high pay
ing businesses so young families and
students can afford to live in San Luis
Obispo and keeping Mardi (iras.
Mayor Dave Romero, mayoral can
didates David Hooker and Matt
Mackey, and city council candidates
Lauren Lajoie, Orval Osborne, Paul
IJrown, Andrew C'arter, Shane
Kramer, Phil Hannifin and C'hristine
Mulholland each pmposed their solu
tions to these and other issues in

hopes of informing students of their
stance.
The poorly attended event, spon
sored by Associated Students Inc. and
moderated by The League of Women
Voters, was an outlet for information
about candidates in the upcoming
election, rather than a rally to encour
age people to vote.
“In a year where students are regis
tered in record numbers, one thing
that is left behind is the local elections
that affect our day to day lives,” ASl
president Blake Bolton said.
Each candidate intmduced them
selves and described the issue they
find most important to the communi
ty. Suggestions proposed to solve the
lack of affordable housing included
Lajoie’s idea to create mixed-use vil
lage developments with housing
above businesses, and Charters plan to
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City Council candidate Paul Brown, talking with recreation
administration senior Shannon Shutts after Tuesday’s forum.
build more dorms as more on-campus residents will be able to afford to live
housing for students.
in the city. C'andidates agreed that
Questions asked by the sparse audi bringing high-tech-industry jobs that
ence addressed the need for higher will pay more than local businesses
paying jobs in San Luis Obispo so
see Forum, page 2

Students discuss presidential politics over soup
Ji Jun

MUSTANG DAILY

The portions were liberal in yester
day’s Soup and Substance C'ampus
I )ialogues.
During a downpour of ram, a few
students managed to gather at 12:30
p.m. in the east w'lng of Chumash
Auditorium to discuss presidential
candidates and eat soup.
Though the small group expressed
liberal viewpoints primarily, no opin
ion held more weight than any other
even if it went against the tiny majority.
Associated Students Inc. vice presi
dent Tylor Middlestadt, who leads the

once-a-month meetings, had a
chance to share his personal views on
who should be
elected the
next president
of the United
States.
"A presi
dent’s responsi
bility is to find
a compromise
that benefits
both sides of
George W. Bush the fence,”
M id d lestad t
said. “Bush is the one candidate who
fundamentally goes against every-

Running to become champions
Men s cross country could go to nationals
IN SPORTS, page 8

Interview with Tiger Army lead singer
Leading band in the American Psychobilly band genre
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 5

thing I believe in. He’s not promoting
a democracy.”
The atmos
phere
was
relaxed though
arguments peri
odically got rela
tively heated
over topics like
the mistakes of
the
current
administration,
Kerry’s flip-flop
ping and party John Kerry
line issues that
might tip the scales in voter’s minds.
“My voice is rais

ing,” history major Katrina dela Cruz
said, stopping herself after an emphat
ic outburst over a woman’s right to
choose.
“They’re using one issue to cover
up other issues,” she said. “Someone is
trying to make your pain into an
issue.”
The students were generally
informed and facts wen.* laid out as
students made their respective points.
C'hemistry sophomore Dan
Rivoire brought up Broposition 47, a
bond measure to help public schools.
Rivoire found it hard to believe that
the state of California, which leads the
see Soup, page 2

What is a nerd girl?
Mary Bucholtz, associate professor
of linguistics at University of
California Santa Barbara, decided to
research that question.
Bucholtz will be at C'al Poly today
to present her discussion,“Nerd (îirls;
Nerdiness as a Cîender Style Among
C'alifornia Teenage Cîirls.”
In her fieldwork at a Santa Barbara
high school, Bucholtz said she was
able to construct the characteristics
that define nerdiness.
“Nerds opt out of the pursuit of
coolness to construct an alternative
youth style based on intelligence,
humor and eccentricity,” Bucholtz
said.
The presentation is free and open
to the public and will take place from
4 to 5 p.m. in the Science North
building, room 215.
The talk will explore “nerdiness” as
a gender style among EuropeanAmerican female high school stu
dents. Its focus will involve how nerdy
social practices position nerd girls
against the dominant gender order at
school.
Bucholtz specializes in the study of
language and identity, with a focus on
gender, race and youth in the United
States.
Bucholtz also said that in her stud
ies, she did not define a “nerd girl” in
advance.
“What 1 found was that some girls
very proudly identified themselves as
nerds,” said Bucholtz.“For girls, nerdi
ness resolves several social quandaries,
enabling the expression of intellectual
ability and permitting styles that are
normally off limits as ‘unhip.’”
Bucholtz’s information resulted
from speaking with females who
identified themselves as nerds and
comparing them to others who did
not define themselves that way.
“I found that even though some
girls demonstrated the characteristics
of a nerd, they refuted the title
because of its negative connotation,”
Bucholtz said.
Bucholtz hopes to further explore
her study of nerd girls by looking into
other ethnic groups.
Today’s event is co-sponsored by
the Cal Poly Women’s Studies
Pnigram and English department.The
talk is part of the Women’s Studies
Program’s Cîender and Culture lecture
series.

W I A 1 H I R RI P O R 1
Today
Surf forecast
Rain
59° Height: 2-3 ft.
Direction: NW
T hursday
Sunrise 7:19 a.m.
Parly Cdoudy 63° Sunset 6:13 p.m.
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currently do would solve this prob
lem, bur none of them actually sug
gested a way to attract these compa
nies to the community.
“The No. 1 reason to come to San
Luis Obispo is the environment, but
the No 1 reason that people don’t
come is the housing problem,” Brown
said. “People keep leaving because
they can’t afford to be living here. We
need to give them that opportunity.”
Another issue addressed was the
need for more and better communica
tion between students and permanent
residents ot the communin’ since the
Mardi (iras riots soured local opinions
of students.
Some attended the forum to learn
more about the young candidate
Mackey, whose focus is on communi
ty relations.Mackey has been receiv
ing mixed reviews on his decision to
run for mayor because he is a student
with no cin council experience.
“I’ve heard about Matt Mackey, I
want to know what he stands for. I
think students need more representa
tion, but I’m not sure if I’m going to
support him,” Annalee Hagood-Earl,
recreation .idministration senior said.
Despite his lack of experience in
the coinmumtx', Mackey described his
qualifications and improvement plans
to be executed if elected mayor next
week.

“I want to put to rest the idea that
I’m just a student candidate since the
media seems to perpetuate that idea,”
Mackey said. “I am in favor of keeping
Mardi Liras, but that’s not the only
thing I want to do. The biggest thing
this city needs is to improve coninuinity relations since half of the San Luis
Obispo community is students. There
is a disconnect between what the city
council and the majority ot San Luis
Obispo wants. Community relations
have gotten worse in the last five
years, so it’s time for younger people
to step up and solve some problems in
this city. Getting more people
involved and getting new faces in
otFice is a good thing.”
Mackey also described the current
“political stagnancy” as a problem
since people tend to rely on choos
ing a candidate with experience
rather than a candidate with fresh
ideas.
Mackey was criticized by other
candidates who have seemed not to
regard him as a mayoral contender.
Mulholland agreed that while com
munication between students and
permanent residents in the commu
nity is important, she does not feel
that having a student run for the “top
position” is the way to improve this
problem.
“If (students) want to get involved
then they’re welcome to get
involved, but it takes an etVort,” she
said.

what we do,” he said.
Others discussed their genuine dis
appointment after having witnessed the
continued from page I
of the past four years.
coiiiitiA’ 111 technology', would short events
“The Republican Party I believe in
change Its schools.
is
nowhere
to be seen in this year of
“We are in a democratic society that Y2K plus four,”
mechanical engineer
should pay for people who don’t have

wear your

ing sophomore Andrew C'rockett said.
C'rockett explained why he thought
Kerry w;vs the better choice.
“That is Kerry’s stmngest point:
when a mistake has been made he will
correct it and not bow to armgant ‘staythe-course’ type mentality.”

HALLOWEE
costume

Gourmet Coffee &Id Cream
located downstairs

in the UU.

and you'll get a special treat
with purchase on Friday 10/29
Plu$

We love our quality of life and the
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direction of our community under
the continued leadership of Mayor
Dave Romero.”

■ Open
M-TH 7:00am-9:00pm
FRI 7:00am-4:30pm

Welcome

Aaron and
Evan Steed
Owners,
Meathead
Movers

Genentech
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had for by the Hotnem
for Mayor Ciimmittee.
Xulhorizedby the
candidate.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A SI STUDEKT DiRECTORY
Each year. Associated Students, Inc., produces a
Student Directory that is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of ail
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each
student on campus. Anyone w ho does not wish to
have his/her personal information included in the
directory should access ^

Interested in a career in Bio-tech? Don't miss our

Information Session and On Campus Interviews
Next Week!

Mustang Info
www.mustanginfo.calpoty.edu
G o to "Y o u r S tu d e n t Inform ation"
Login
Look for "Personal Inform ation"
G o to "Student Dtrectory Inform ation Restrictions"
Choose "P R O T IC T E D " for your "Locator Inform ation"

Info Session

Interviews

Veranda B-Bldg 19
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2004
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Career Services
Thursday, Nov. 4, 2004
Apply now via Mustang Jobs

Don't miss the chance to find out about great career opportunities at one
of the world’s leading biotech companies, with multiple protein-based
products on the market for serious or life-threatening medical conditions.
Come enjoy snacks and learn about careers in biotech.

status to pre ve n t inclusion in the
A S I S tu d e n t D irectory.

If you wish to restrict publication of your
personal information, do so no later than
November 12,2004.
^
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ASI wHI be every »tudent’s connection

Others call it a first job.
Wc call it the experience of a lifetime.
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STATE NEWS

SANTA ANA — A state
appeals court faulted three judges
ill Orange County for their roles in
a case in which a woman with
AIDS who did not show up to tes
tify against her boyfriend was jailed
for more than a month and denied
a couil-appointed attorney.
The 4th Appellate District said
the woman may have been unfa
miliar with the judicial system and
NATIONAL NEWS

WASHINGTON — President
Bush signed a landmark California
water bill, committing $395 mil
lion toward restoring the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta that
feeds the nation’s most productive
farm land and provides drinking
water to 22 million C'alifornians.
The bill reauthorizes the
California Federal Bay-Delta
Program, earmarking funding for

INTI KNALIONAI, NLAXT

CAIRO, Egypt — A militant
Islamic Web site on Tuesday
showed a video it claimed was a
Japanese captive kidnapped by Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi’s group and
threatened to behead him within
48 hours unless Japan pulls its
troops from Iraq. The man, who
had long hair and wore a white Tshirt, was identified only as some
one connected to the Japanese

should have been provided an
attorney to challenge the decision
to jail her on a bench warrant
issued in December 2002 for fail
ing to appear as a witness in a
three-strikes case.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO — After
years of waging its political wars
almost exclusively on the local
level, Wal-Mart is spending aggres
sively this election in support of
favored statewide candidates and
ballot measures — including dona-

tions
to
(ÎO V .
Arnold
Schwarzenegger and the state
Republican Party.
The worlds largest corporation,
which once had a tradition of try
ing to stay out of politics, has given
more than $2.4 million to
California races so far this year —
well beyond any previous sum the
company has spent here in one
year
Wal-Mart announced Tuesday it
will donate $5(K),()()0 to the oppo
nents of Proposition 72, a measure

that will require employers to pro
vide basic health insurance to
workers.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO — Facing
a deadline and an ultimatum from
San Francisco’s mayor, the opera
tors of 14 hotels at the center of a
protracted labor dispute refused
Tuesday to end their four-week
lockout of unionized employees
while contract negotiations pro
ceed.

studying new storage projects,
reconstructing levees, restoring
ecosystems and other needs.
Bush’s signature on the bill late
Monday came after six years of
debate and negotiations.
• • •
BALTIMORE — The only
Civil War-era vessel still afloat left
its mooring Tuesday for a leisurely
cruise to the Naval Academy — its
first trip to Annapolis in 111 years.
The
venerable
USS

Constellation can no longer make
the 30-mile trip on her own
power, so the sloop of war was
being pushed to the academy by
tugboats. The visit is part of a cele
bration of the 15()th anniversary of
the Constellation, launched in
1854.
• • •
ORLANDO, Fla. — Walt
Disney World’s largest union, upset
over stalled contract negotiations,
took its arguments directly to

tourists Tuesday, handing out
leaflets at Orlando International
Airport.
The Service Trades Council
Union, representing 22,000 of the
theme park’s 53,000 employees,
recently has taken to publicly
showing its unhappiness over talks
that began in March. Earlier this
month, union leaders distributed
fliers at the opening of a World of
Disney store in New York.

armed forces. He spoke briefly in
English and Japanese, addressing
himself to Japanese Prime Minister
Junichiro Koizumi.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq’s
interim prime minister blamed the
U.S.-led ccialition Tuesday for
“great negligence” in the ambush
that killed about 50 soldiers head
ing home after graduation from a
U.S.-run training course, and
warned of an escalation of terrorist
attacks. Insurgents made a new

threat of nationwide attacks against
U.S. and Iraqi forces “with
weapons and military tactics they
have not experienced before” if
American forces try to storm the
militant stronghold of Fallujah.
• • •
PATTANI, Thailand — At
least 78 people were suffocated or
crushed to death after being arrest
ed and packed into police trucks
following a riot in southern
Thailand over the detentions of
Muslims suspected of giving

weapons to Islamic separatists, offi
cials said Tuesday. Six others were
shot to death during the demon
stration.
Islamic leaders accused Thai
troops of overreacting to the police
station protest in Narathiwat
province in Thailand’s Muslimdominated south.They also warned
it could trigger a spiraling upswing
in violence. The 78 dead were
among some 1,3(M) people arrested
after the riot.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS

TAIPEI, Taiwan — They’ve
fought with fists. They’ve thrown
paper at each other. And on
Tuesday, Taiwan’s rowdy lawmak
ers had an old-fashioned food
fight.
Legislators began chucking
white cardboard takeout lunch
boxes full of rice, meat, hardboiled eggs and vegetables at each
other during a heated debate over
whether Taiwan should spend
billions on weapons sold by the
United States.
It was diflicult to figure out
who started the battle.
Local TV showed the legisla
tors yelling at each other as they
sat at long tables in a committee
room during a lunch meeting.
Opposition lawmaker Chu
Fong-chi stood up and began
shouting at ruling party lawmak
ers when she appeared to duck to
avoid being hit by an object.
She picked up a lunch box and
flung it across the room at legis
lator Chen Chong-yi of the rul
ing Democratic Progressive Party.
Chen grabbed a lunch box and
tossed it back at Chu, who had
what appeared to be food .stains
down the back of her blouse.
“My whole body smells like a
lunch box!” she shrieked to tele
vision cameras covering the
melee.
The food fight, which lasted
just minutes, left tabletops, chairs
and the floor littered with rice
and chunks of hard-boiled eggs.
— Associated Press
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OR CAUSING A SCENE?

70% of students never get in an argument or fight due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

Bated on a surveY collected by Cal Poly Reality of 512 randomly selected CalPoly students with an error margin of V - 5 % i
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Study says wealth
gap widened for
blacks, Híspanles
Regardless of race and ethnicity,
the median net worth for all U.S.
was $59,700 in 2002, a
WASHINGTON - The wealth households
percent gain from 1996.
gap between white tainilies and 12Only
homes recouped all
blacks and Hispanics grew larger their losseswhite
between 2001 and 20()2.
alter the most recent recession, a pri both Hispanics
blacks lost near
vate analysis of government data ly 27 percent ofand
net worth between
finds.
1999
and
2001;
the
next year Latinos
White households had a median had gained almost all
back (26 per
net worth of greater than $88,000 in cent) though blacks w'ere
up only
2002, 11 times more than Hispanics about 5 percent.
and more than 14 times that of Roberto Suro, director of the Lew
b 1a c k s ,
____________________ Hi spani c
the l*ew
C’ e n t e r ,
Hispanic
he fact that black and Hispanic
said
the
C enter
wealth is a fraction of white
accumula
s a i 1.1
tion of
wealth also reflects a history of
recently.
weal t h
discrimination.^ ’
blacks
allows
w e r e
— RODERICK HARRISON 1 o w slo w est
W ashington think tank researcher i n c o 111 e
t
o
families to
e me r g e
rise into
from the economic downturn that the middle class and “have
some
started in 2(M)0 and ended early in kind of assets beyond next week’
s
2001, the report found.
paychecks.”
Net worth accounts for the values “Having more assets enabled
of items such as a home and car, whites to ride out the jobless recov
checking and savings accounts and ery better,” he said.
stocks, minus debts such as mort Harrison says Hispanics were
gage, car loans and credit card bills. more insulated from the downturn
Cireater wealth means a greater
blacks, so they took less of a hit.
ability to w’eather a job loss, emer than
For
example, Hispanics made
gency home repairs, illness and other employment
gains in lower-paid,
unexpected costs, as well as being lower-skilled areas.
able to save for retirement or a blacks were hit hard by job losses
child’s college tuition.
According to the group’s analysis in the manufacturing industry and in
of (Tmisus bureau data, nearly 33 professional fields, where they were
percent of black fimilies and 26 per victims oP’last hired, first fired” poli
cent of Hispanic fmiilies were in cies, he said. Only relatively recently
debt or had no net assets, compared were large numbers of blacks and
with 11 percent of white families. Hispanics able to make investments
“Wealth is a measure of cumula and accumulate wealth. They were
tive advantage or disadvantage,” said slower to enter the stock market
Roderick Harrison, a researcher at during the 1990s rush.
the Joint Center for Political and Another factor affecting dispari
Economic Studies, a Washington ties is that whites are far more likely
think tank that focuses on black to own their homes; homeownerissues. “The fact that black and ship is among the most common
Hispanic wealth is a fraction of ways to build wealth. Onsus figures
white wealth also reflects a history’ of released in August showed the
national median household income
discrimination,” he said.
After accounting for inflation, net remained b.isically flat between 2002
worth for white households and 2(M)3 at $43,318. Median
increased 17 percent between 1996 incomes for whites ($47,8(K)) and
and 2002 and rose for Hispanic blacks ($29,6(M)) also were stagnant,
homes by 14 percent to about while the median ncome for
$7,900. It decreased for blacks by 16 Hispanics fell about 2 percent to
percent, to roughly $6,(HM).
$33,1 HM(.
Genaro C. Armas
ASStX:iATEl) PRESS
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WMe gap In net worth among races
Sino* 1990, the net worth of white households has IrKrtased
while that of black households have decreased, aooordino to a
study by the Pew Hispanic Center, White households stfn have
14 dmes greater net worth than blacks and Híspanles.

Median net worth of houeehoklB by race and ethnidty

to s u p p lie s o n h a n d

(In 2003 doftars)
■

i Black ■ ■

Hispanic ¡ H i White ■ ■ AN households
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Come to our new location next to New Frontiers Market
] University Square Shopping Center • 896A FOOTHILL BLVD. 605.541.4101
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T iger A rm y —
T h eyre grrreat!

A

’% £/ Tm / Pécux/t¿ S lvo f!
✓ Great Prices
✓ Fun Crew
✓ Extensive Organic Selection
✓ Com e Shop with Us

#1 Superm arket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
3977 South Higuera Street, S LO •783-2780
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VOTE DEMOCRAT
NOVEMBER 2"«
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
sT John Kerry/John Edwards
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Barbara Boxer
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
sT Lois Capps
STATE SENATE
sT Peg Pinard
MEMBER THE STATE ASSEMBLY
Stew Jenkins
COUNTY SUPERVISOR 3rd District
(ST Patty Andreen

^
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5^ Ma cru tic C e n tfâ ! C u. n m itte e
These candidate;: have received the official endorsement of the
S L O Den\ocratic c -^'^ral Committee. If you have any questions
call the S L O Demt .'tatic Headquarters: 805-546*8499.
Paid for by the SL

' >< ^ torratic Central Committee Victory 2004.
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Download o f the day
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merican psychobilly? No, that’s not a horror movie — it’s a hardkicking, guitar-slamming musical subculture that’s creeping to the
forefront. The burgeoning movement fuses elements of punk, rocka
billy and even country music for a sound that’s dark and melodic, upbeat
and pulsing and no longer resigned to the underground crypts of the popu
lar music scene. It’s an uprising all right — and luckily, it’s led by an Army.
Tiger Army, led by singer/songwriter Nick 13, is arguably the most
prominent band in the psychobilly stable. The trio, on Hellcat Kecords, is
now spreading their emotional, tattooed gospel with a major U.S. tour to
support their latest album,Tiger Army III: C'lhost Tigers Rise. One morn
ing, after the band’s Pittsburgh show, Nick 13 had this to say.
Mustang Daily: How has Tiger Army changed since the first, self-titled
album?
Nick 13:1 think we’ve definitely stayed true to the roots of the style we
started out playing. We’ve played psychobilly music since we started in
1996, but at the same time, there’s
been a natural evolution and gmwth
in songwriting and things like that.
MD: So what happened to your
drummer? 1 heard a rumor that he
got shot. Is he ok?
N 13: Yeah, our old drummer, Fred
Hell, was shot in the spring of 2(K)3
and he recovered really well, consid
ering the severity of the shooting.
Even though we were able to do a
couple of tours with him after the
shooting, ultimately we had to face
the fact that he wasn’t physically up
to touring or playing with the band.
Ml);That must have been hard on
you guys.
film, art, music and everything in between
N 13: Yeah, it was definitely the
most difficult experience that I’ve had to deal with playing music. I think it
was made a bit worse because the initial part of his recovery seemed to go
incredibly quickly, which made us think we’d somehow be able to return to
things exactly like they were before. Put that wasn’t the case.
Ml): Yeah, and you guys have had a couple of line-up changes over the
years. Has that taken a toll on the band or has that made it stronger?
N13:1 think it’s made it stronger.Tiger Army has always been, as far as
the musical and artistic side, my vision. I’ve always written evers thing,
which I think has given the band consistency. Different players bring differ
ent aspects to the band but as far as the recordings go, all the music and the
arrangements are basically created by me. I think it’s been difficult in a lot
of ways, but in other ways. I’m kind of used to being on my own at this
point.
MD: Do you have any advice for young bands who are trying to start
out and do what Tiger Army’s doing?
N 13: Well, definitely the main thing is perseverance. Playing music is not
always an easy thing, but I think you really have to follow your own muse,
so to speak.There are so many bands doing things that aren’t really original,
and they’re doing it with their eye on some kind of success. I think ytiu’re
better off in the long run if you play music that you believe in. music that
means something to you.
Ml): So was it a difficult decision to pursue music full-time?
N13: It was and it wasn’t. For me, it was made a little bit eaMcr by the
fact that there’s really nothing else that comes close in terms of the things I
love and the things that are important to me ... I think there are people
who have musical talent who will never achieve anything bec.uiv. they ’re
UK) concerned with their own security and h.iving certain const.mts. Really,
you’re just closing your eyes aiul jumping if yx>u cluHise music .is ,i w.iy of
life.
MD: What’s been your nu>st rock-star moment ever?
N13: (laughs) Ciosh, I'm not really sure. I’m sure there’s sonu thing that’s
not coming to mind, but we’re not really that kind of band.
MD: Do you wish y<1u were that kind of band?
N13: Not really. I w.is a kid in the Eighties, and that whole "i« k ‘n’ roll”
thing struck me as tired. It defitiitely doesn’t seem any less tired now ...
Rock between 1970 and 197.S, with the exception of the New N'oik Dolls.
IS just garbage.
MD:Well, I’m gonna sound like a geek, but I have to gush ind ' '11 you
that in my high schexd garage bind, we covered “l*ower of Moiinllte” (from
2<K)l's release of same name).
N 13: Wow, that’s cool. I’ve heard of a few' people doing Tigi i my cov
ers, but I’ve never actually heard one live or recorded, ever. It’d h' interest
ing to hear.
MD; Ok, very last question; w hat are you going to be for 1l.ilK ween?
N13: Oh, wow, I don’t know. I’m into H.illoween but not tin idem
party aspect, more the pagan aspects and kid parts of it. I might |u s t be at
home watching a movie.
MD: Would you ever consider da*ssing up like ..^a tiger?
N13: (laughs) Uh ... no.

V js

Kool and the Gang
“ Celebrate”
There’s no better way to funk-up a sporting event than with this little number.
Unfortunately, if one is a Sacramento Kings fan or SF Giants fan, there’s really noth
ing to celebrate. Nevertheless, it’s the universal sports song, if you will.

Have a download? e-mail us at artsandculture(<^niustangdaily.net

Courtesy of Sports Boy

Stacey Andersim is a joumalistti and music Junior, KCPR DJ and Moulin Roui^c
dancer this Hallouven. Catch her Mondays from d to p.m. on
or e-mail
her at standers(^alpoly.edu.
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We cant learn
SlAFf tiPITOKIAL

if we cant do

ournalism has bccMi called the fourth estate, an extension of the
three branches of government. This gives industry professionals the
responsibility of reporting the facts to a public in need of education
md knowledge. In the past, journalists have uncovered stories that
served to better society. These include Watergate and the coverage of
the Vietnam War. Without the investigative work of reporters, the pub
lic’s world view would be filtered through rose-colored lenses.
And while journalists have recently taken a few hits (Jayson lilair,
Stephen (ilass and Dan leathers, to name a few), journalists overall are
committed to guartling the credibility and integrity of the profession.
Aspiring journalists at ('al l\dy are no exception. Many of us chose
this major with hopes to become the next Walter Cronkite and Helen
Thomas — to make a mark on society by putting the truth out there.
Basic news writing and reporting classes teach us what is takes to
become one of these influential figures. And in upper division classes
we put these skills to work, as we produce stories read in the Mustang
Daily and broadcast on Cl^TV and KCd^R.
These student-run media are what exemplify “learn by doing” in
our department. But restrictions and guidelines can hinder this process
and jeopardize our educational experience.
There are university administration officials who refuse to speak to
student journalists without the mediation of Cal Poly public affairs.
Reporters must submit their questions via e-mail to public affairs
when they want to talk to these individuals. Electronic responses are
sent back to the reporter through public affairs. No human interaction
between the reporter and the source takes place.
As a journalist, there is more to reporting than getting answers to
questions. When you interact with a source, you take into account the
environment, the subject’s mannerisms, idiosyncrasies and even use of
sarcasm. Through e-mail responses, there is no way to gauge any of
these elements t^f truth. Moreover, this dynamic only makes the source
and the media dry and unappealing.
What makes this troubling is the fact that “mainstream” media
sources are not burdened by this process. Reporters at The Tribune
and KCX')Y C'hannel 12 pose their questions and concerns directly to
the source. When public atTairs serves as the middleman, not only does
the use of technologv- detract from the credibility, but the process begs
the question as to what information is being filtered.
Public art'airs has stressed that these guidelines are to streamline the
process and help student reporters get in touch with the right people
on campus. Facilitation aside, the policy in its application sets up
unequal access amongst bona fide media on the CTmtral Coast. It is
not clear when these rules were implemented and for what purpose.
They remain questions public afl'airs has yet to answer.
It’s our position that a streamline process is an egalitarian process —
one where all media have equal access to newsworthy issues involving
the university. It’s what our readership and audience deserves.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
M organ’s poetic response
to church versus state

T he responses are in.That’s five
to date: some poor, some ugly but
others were great.
To Weber and Landry whose
responses I like most, near dead on
the money, I give you a toast.
Sometimes, you know, the paper
grows cold, let a rock be thrown
before we get old.
Allow me, if you will, to take up
a new tone.
I understand how such bigotrous words can drone. Let me
ask or let me state, what it is about
religion that many of us hate. Mere
words of wisdom written in
books, simply fellow man’s view of
how the universe looks. Yet, some
thing inside me fears it’s power. I
think it is faith that makes me
cower. It blurs those lines that
make things divine turn fact to fic
tion and a legend genuine. Books
with teachings that men easily
change, since their meaning and
origin seem so strange. Save their
souls or bring them to battle,
above all keep them as cattle. I
hope that history has at least
taught you an answer to this. Yet,
despite the past she always lingers
with us. Certainly it is true that
religion aids many. Hope is impor
tant to keep you steady. It’s also
true that the smart can be stupid.
Wisdom it seems is never lucid.
But still as I watch I often ponder,
if we must run with our training
wheels and anchor much longer.
Well, that’s what your mom said
last night in bed.
Morgan Elam

brutal, murderous dictator leading
an oppressive regime ...so the threat
of Saddam Hussein with weapons
of mass destruction is real.’ ”
What 1 do not understand is
how this shows Kerry is inconsis
tent. 1 would say it shows how he
truly means what he says. The
quote was, “With weapons of mass
destruction” when, beyond a rea
sonable doubt, Saddam Hussein
did not haveWMDs.
Here is a short lesson in logic:
(A) implies (B) gives us; If (A) is
true, then (B) is true, but if (A) is
false, then (B) may or may not be
false. It requires more information
to establish the validity of (B).
Kerry’s statement was essentially
(Saddam Hussein with WMDs)
implies (Saddam Hussein is a
threat). Because (Saddam Hussein
did not haveWMDs) it requires
more information to establish the
validity of (Saddam Hussein being
a threat). Kerry’s only “mistake”
I-iH'inccrim’ senior
was believing Cieorge W. Bush was
telling the truth when he said
Bush-Cheney supporters
Saddam Hussein had WMDs.
Kerry obviously believes that the
present inconsistencies
president
of the United States
Bush-Cheney supporters, like
should tell the truth.
Matt Bushman fmm Point/
If you have an assertion against
C'ounterpomt, love quoting “Kerry
said:‘Without question, we need to Kerry, then use correct logic. If you
cannot use correct logic, then stick
disarm Saddam Hussein. He is a
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to your fundamentalist values and
stop trying to mislead Americans
with your own inconsistencies.
Jay Hann
.Vlathematics sophomore
Halloween canned food
drive to help com m unity

You can help make someone’s
Halloween a little less frightful!
join Trick-or-Treat for a Cause,
a city wide canned food drive. (Tn
Thursday, help distribute Trickor-Treat bags to local neighbor
hoods. Have the residents fill the
bags with canned food. Residents
will leave their filled bags on
their porches Sunday.
Ciet involved and have some
fun while doing service in the
community. All items collected
will be donated to the Food
CTialition of San Luis Obispo and
other local programs. The coali
tion provides food to more than
24,000 needy people in San Luis
Obispo ('ounty.
E-mail tricktreat4acause
^yahoo.com for questions or to
sign up.
(iet involved and celebrate
Halloween in more than one way!
Andrea Susman
Sfvech communication senior

production manager Allison jantos
production assistant Eric Battiato
advertising manager Carrie McCiourty
assistant ad manager Stephanie Carter
classified ad manager Christi Thompson
national ad manager Andrea Bittick
ad designers Jacob Zukerman,
Christina Gray,Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
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Matt Gonzalez, Dan Curcio,
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faculty adviser George Ramos
business manager Paul Bittick
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Soccer

Sbe^etarjlork Staus

Crossword

31 Astronomical
discovery of
1930

ACROSS
1 Potato chip, to
a Brit

39 Ibny winner
Swoosie

14 Year-end temp
15 Plane measure

67 Aggressive sort

40 African antelope

16 City south of
Moscow

43 Rover’s warning

17 A pronoun has
one

46 Former U,S.
mil. acronym

19 Bit of cunning

47 Big poker
player's wager

20 "The Omega
Man" star, 1971

49 Clinch

21 New arrival, of
sorts

50 Engage in
woolgathering?

23 Maureen Dowd
piece

53 Old TV problem

25 "Get a grip!"
27 Straw source

55 No longer in
effect

28 GO'S trip cause

57 Box lightly

29 Teutonic
surname starter

58 Battle cry
62 Narcissist's love

30 Chest item

63 Came down

54 Military surprise

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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DOWN
Lee'S org.
Sought a seal
Taking a bath
Tiller’s mount
Donationsoliciting grps.
Set into a
groove
Where the
action is
Farm layer
Up-to-theminute news
Namely
Properly
Texas border
city
13 Hazardous for
driving, maybe
J.F.K. postings
Was sociable,
in a way
A lle y __
Bud
Mid first-century
year
"Odyssey"
morsels
Shatner sci-fi
drug
Noncombat
area, for short

|S ggg*," ^ El C orral
Bookstore
W W W . e lc o r r a lb o a k s t o r e .c a m

open Mondoy * Saturday

n 72] u

66 Famous rhymer
of Bronx with
"thonx"

35 "Ruthless
People" star

10 Little ones

No. 0915

64 Knock
senseless
65 Poker player’s
calculation

33 Somber song

6 Willy Wonka's
creator

Edited by Will Shortz
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continued from page 8

nine matches. The Vandals, coached
by Arby Busey, have beaten Air
Force, Idaho State and Long Beach
State this season.
Jenny Springer and Ashley Cox
each has three goals for Idaho
while Melissa Martinazzi and
Alyson South each have a pair.
Goalkeeper Lindsay Smith have a
1.84 goals-against average and .735
save percentage with one shutout.
Idaho has been outscored 31-14
this season. Cal Poly has a 5-1
advantage in its series with the
Vandals.
Cal Poly posted a 4-1-3 non
conference record before opening
defense of its Big West title with
wins over UC Irvine and Long
Beach State. But in the past three
weeks, the Mustangs fell out of first
place with one loss and three ties

to go along with last Friday’s victo
ry over C'al State Northridge. The
Mustangs have four scoreless ties
this season.
Sharon Day, the Big West
Conference Freshman of the Year
in 2003, leads the Mustangs in
scoring with eight goals and an
assist for 17 points. Heather Bryan,
Becky Clark and Katie Collins
each have two goals while seven
other Mustangs have one goal
each.
Goalkeeper Liz Hill has a 0.50
goals-against average. No. 1 in the
conference, and an .860 save per
centage with seven shutouts, the
most in the conference.

PuzzI* by Alan Arbaaleid

34 Electric__
36 "Circular file"
37 Use acid
38 Start of a
deluge

43 Former
Connecticut
governor Ella
44 Wheelchairaccessible

48 Date with an
M.D.
51 Browses, today
52 Perry of fashion
53 Serta rival
56 Wishy-washy

41 One above a
specialist: Abbr

45 Like Playboy
cartoons

42 It may become
hoarfrost

47 The haves have 60 Cohort of Curly
it
61 Sp. lady

59 Taking after

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800 814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS,
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords {$34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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SQ U A R E
open 7 doys a week
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DOWNTOWN
open 7 days a week

Check Out
Weekly Race Schedule

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT,
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary;
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email; phyllis@cdmtech.com
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who are
experiencing otitis externa,
symptoms of pain, discharge and
swelling of the outer ear. Must be
2 years of age or older. Please
call 805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study of an investigational
medication. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
effort.
Make money at home taking
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

HELP WANTED
Federal Work Study Students;
Conference Services is hiring
two Conference Assistants. PT
academic year, FT summer qtr.
Must commit through 12/2005.
$7.25-10.00/hr. Resume
required, positions open until
filled. Applications and Job
descriptions in bldg. 116, rm. 211
M -F8-4;30pm , (805)756-7600

Movie Extras and Models
Needed I
National Entertainment Co. is
Looking to Acquire New Talent!
State/Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed!
Variety of Positions Available!
No Experience Required!
Up To $300 a Day!
Call l(877)CAST-OIRECT

HELP WANTED
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
' (or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206 preferred.
Positive attitude.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time during
school breaks).
US citizenship required.
Starting Salary;
$10.00 to $14.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax; 541-1221
or email; phyllis@cdmtech.com

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
wvw.cash4students.com/cspu

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Free BBQ tomorrow!
Come by the UU from 11-12 to
meet city council candidate
Paul Brown and
Mayor Dave Romero. Sponsored
by the Cal Poly College
Republicans

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR SALE

Great room in a house on
Johnson. Female preferred,
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya
831-295-9082

Huge house close to F»oly
3 bedroom + loft. 2.5 bath
640K obo. 561 Luneta Dr.
(408) 595-2815

Apt
633 Couper Drive
2 bd, 1 ba, walk to campus,
bright, pretty view, water/trash
paid. $895 543-2636

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 65a245 -746 4

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253

Miscellaneous
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

FOR SALE
■96 Ford Probe $ 1 9 5 0 ,135K,
5 spd, a/c Power all clean
3 ia 7 0 1 -6 4 7 5

Reserve Halloween Rentals Now!
The Sub at 295 Higuera has
foggers, lasers, strobe, disco
balls, blacklights, and other
effects
lighting for sale or rent as well as
temporary tats, wigs, hairdye, &
more. 541-3735
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The Big West Championships and beyond
Cross country comes off an
impressive showing in Indiana
and good performance at home.
But the season’s far from over
mm

f--

•V:

Kimberly Masculine
MIISTAW; DAIIY
They run, they run and then they
run some more.
Now, if all goes right, they will run
«1»
all the way to nationals.
The mission starts this weekend
when
the sixth-ranked mens cross
7
country' team travels to Riverside for
the Big West Championships.
<r»
The Mustangs have seen more and
more success as the year has pro
gressed.
The Cal Poly men’s team has run
S4its way up the rankings this year with
ha second place finish at the pre
nationals.
The team’s season is short, lasting
fmm Sept. 4 to Nov. 22. They run in
four invitational meets and depending
on their Big West finish this weekend,
will compete in the NC'AA West
Regional at Fresno and then the
NC'AA Nationals at Indiana State
University.
“The team is dedicated to seeing
the season through to the end,” coach
Mark Conover said.
The team’s strategy is to race with
a really strong pack mentality and
then allow individuals to come out of
the pack as the race develops, accord
»1^
ing to Conover.
The men’s team was ranked 11 th
coming into the event held at Indiana
State. There were 87 men’s teams at
the invitational. Eight of those teams
were ranked above the C'al Poly men’s
team.
“It was exciting. We had high aspi
FILE PHOTO MUSTANC; DAILY
rations
and I think we fulfilled them,”
The men’s team finished second at the Pre-Nationals in Indiana. The Mustangs can return to Indiana for the
senior Balk Swier said.
Nationals if they perform at the Big West Championships and NCAA Regional at Fresno.

The men’s team finished with a
score of 165. They were behind the
University of Colorado’s team but
finished ahead of Iona College,
Ceorgetown University and Butler
University.Those schools were ranked
above the Mustangs coming into the
event.
“There is more depth and more
experience with the championship
level of competition,” C.onover said.
The race was eight kilometers,
appmximately 4.96 miles. The race
was held at LaVern Cibson
(diampionship course in Terre Haute,
Indiana.
“The (team) ran with confidence,
they handled the elements ami the
competition,” Cdinover said.
Four runners finished in the top 33
and the fifth finished 53. These five
runners were Brandon Collins, Blake
Swier, Jeff Porto, Ryan Moorcroft and
Matt johnsrud. Their places were
combined to get the score that earned
the Mustangs second place and
brought the team’s ranking to sixth in
the nation.
Luke Llamas and Phillip Reid also
raced in the event and finished 81st
and 113th, respectively. Conover said
the sixth and seventh runner’s place
can help bumper the team against
another teams runners.
This is the highest national ranking
the team has ever had. Last year, they
finished 13th in the NCAA champi
onships and wea* ranked 10th com
ing in this season.
“We have defiantly gotten stainger
as a team. We have better depth,”
Swier said.
The Mustangs aa a favorite gt>ing
into the Big West C'onfea-nce on
Saturday. The team has been named
Big West C-hampions in 1998, 19^>9,
2(KKi and 2(K)3.

W svvimming Two games remain, w. soccer must make up ground
sinks in its
the Big West. UC Santa Barbara
and C'al State Fullerton both have
Cal Poly women’s soccer will 16 points while third-place Cal
season opener decide
its own fate this weekend State Northridge has 15 and
MUSTANC DAILY STAFF REPORT
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Swimming kicked off over the
weekend as the Cal Poly
women’s swimming and diving
team lost 195-95 to Loyola
Maryniount University at Mott
Pool Saturday.
Megan Sandlin picked up the
Mustangs only win in the 1(K)
meter backstroke with a time of
1:03.06 while she also put in a
solid performance in her leg of
the 200 freestyle.
Stacy Sorensen placed second
in the 50 freestyle with a time of
25:33 and near personal best of
2:03.64 in the 200 freestyle.
Both the men’s and women’s
teams return to action Friday
with the Green and Gold meet
at 3 p.m. at Mott Pool. The meet
will be strictly intersquad.
There will also be the Alumni
Game played Saturday as well as
a renaming of the Mott Pool at
10:.3() a.m.
Last season the Mustangs fin
ished fourth in the Big West
C'hampionships and Mustang
Ben Palmer was named Men’s
Athlete of the Year.

when it faces two road conference fourth-place Pacific 13. Only the
teams on the road.
top four teams will advance to the
The Mustangs, who had strug Big West Conference Tournament,
IKQJ
gled offensively, discovered their slated for Nov. 5 and 7 at UC
offense against Cal State Irvine.
Northridge
Utah State
Big West Games
scoring a
is coached by
W L T Pts. H e a t h e r
flury of
5 1 1 16 Cairns and has
goals in the UC Santa Barbara
5 1 1 16 won
second half Cal State Fullerton
5 3 0 15 straight three
Cal
State
Northridge
winning 4con
Pacific
3 1 4 13 ference match
0.
3 1 3 12 es
Cal Poly Cal Poly
3 3 1 10 Idaho, against
is 7-2-6 Utah State
2 2 3 9 Beach Long
overall and UC" Riverside
State
1 5 1 4 and UC Irvine
3-1-3 in Long Beach State
1 6 0 3 before
the Big Idaho
last
1 6 0 3 week’s losses
West and UC’ Irvine
has won * Top four teams advance to playoffs
— 1-0 at Cal
just one of
State Fullerton
its last five matches to fall into fifth and 3-2 at UC Riverside.
place in the Big West Conference.
Top scorers for the Aggies are
The Mustangs visit Utah State Nicole Gooch with eight goals and
(6-9-1,3-3-1) Friday at 2 p.m. and one assist for 17 points and
Idaho (3-12-0, 1-6-0) Sunday at 11 Charlsie Harris with five goals and
a.m.
one assist for 11 points. Goalkeeper
After the win over CSU Megan Mills has an 0.81 goalsNorthridge, the Mustangs battled against average and .838 save per
Pacific to a double-overtime score centage with two shutouts.
less draw Sunday. Both matches Cal Poly owns a 7-1 series
were played in Mustang Stadium. advantage over Utah State.
.SCOTT STEBNER MUSTANC. DAILY
Cal Poly has 12 points — three Idaho has lost eight of its past Sharon Day needs to bring the offense back this weekend when the
fqr each win and one for a tie — in
see Soccer, page 7 Mustangs face two Big West teams for the right to Big West playoffs.

